Amtrak Airo™: Built by America

The production of new Amtrak Airo trains is boosting businesses nationwide as manufacturing ramps up.

Funding
A share of Amtrak’s Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act funding will support this purchase.

Made in America
At Siemens Sacramento facility and complies with the Federal Railroad Administration Buy America Standards.

3,500+ parts manufactured by nearly 100 suppliers in 31 states

STATES WITH SUPPLIERS

TOP FIVE: California 16, New York 7, Wisconsin 7, Illinois 6, Pennsylvania 6

“
As we build to support the soaring demand for train travel, Amtrak Airo is creating jobs even before the trains are on the track.
– Amtrak President Roger Harris

83 Amtrak Airo Trains
With an initial purchase of 73 trains, Amtrak purchased 10 more as demand for rail travel exceeded expectations. The new trains are scheduled to debut in 2026 and will operate on routes throughout the country.”
Even more advantages to traveling by rail

**ELEVATED EXPERIENCE**
With its modern, spacious interior and panoramic windows, customers have an improved view of the best sights in the country while connecting to the passing landscape.

**GREATER ACCESSIBILITY**
With onboard passenger lifts, increased accessible spaces, and enhanced audible and visual messaging that will improve the experience for all customers.

**A GREENER IMPACT**
More fuel efficient and produce 90% less particulate emissions in diesel operations.

**REDUCED TRAVEL TIMES**
Operate at speeds up to 125 mph and offer a seamless transition between power sources where time-consuming locomotive changes were previously required.

**CAFE CAR**
More contemporary food service provides self-service options.

**WAYFINDING**
Signage creates a cleaner, more evident and accessible way to identify and differentiate cabins – both on the exterior and interior through a color-coded system.

**SPACIOUS SEATING**
Each seat prioritizes ergonomics, offers enhanced comfort with plenty of legroom, bigger and sturdier tray tables, moveable headrests and a dedicated cup and seatback tablet-holder.

**BUSINESS CLASS**
Choice of double and single seats offer customers greater flexibility.

**AMENITIES**
Features enhanced lighting, improved technology with digital customer information systems and touchless restroom controls, dedicated individual outlets, USB ports and onboard Wi-Fi.

**DEDICATED WATER STATIONS**
Provide chilled and filtered hydration, while reducing the need for disposable plastic bottles.

**MODERN TECH**
New 5G enabled Wi-Fi and digital information systems.

Customers will initially experience new Amtrak Airo trains on these routes:
- Northeast Regional
- Empire Service
- Keystone Service
- Amtrak Downeaster
- Amtrak Cascades
- Maple Leaf
- Adirondack
- Palmetto
- Carolinian
- Pennsylvanian
- Vermonter
- Amtrak Virginia Services
- Ethan Allen Express
- New Haven-Springfield-Greenfield Service

*Amtrak, Northeast Regional, Empire Service, Keystone Service, Amtrak Cascades, Maple Leaf, Adirondack, Palmetto, Carolinian, Pennsylvanian, Vermonter, Ethan Allen Express are service marks and Amtrak Airo is a trademark of the National Railroad Passenger Corporation.*